Sample Social Media Posts
Supporting agencies of the Voluntary Agreements are urged to use social media to help educate
key audiences about how the Voluntary Agreements represent an unprecedented opportunity
to improve the Bay-Delta ecosystem for the benefit of all Californians.
The below posts may be customized to fit your agencies’ messaging and used in combination
with photos that illustrate your local environment. We encourage you to use the hashtag
#VoluntaryAgreements in all social posts.
•

The #VoluntaryAgreements are a watershed-wide approach to flows, ecosystem
restoration & water supply reliability to balance beneficial uses of #CAWater.

•

Today’s #VoluntaryAgreements represent a comprehensive, 8-year solution for sciencebased water management in the #BayDelta & its tributaries, restoring habitats while
preserving adequate supplies for 35 million Californians. #CAWater

•

CA's economy & environment needs a holistic, functional flow water management
strategy that applies the best #science to meet real-time ecosystem needs while
providing adequate #CAWater supplies for communities. The #VoluntaryAgreements are
the solution.

•

Through the #VoluntaryAgreements, significant, coordinated investments will be made
to improve fish & wildlife habitat conditions throughout the #BayDelta watershed
including more than 40,000 acres of habitat restoration. #CAWater

•

#CAWater agencies, the federal govt & state govt are committed to setting #California
on a path forward toward water resilience through the #VoluntaryAgreements & have
already committed over $1 billion in funding for habitat restoration projects, a science
program & more.

•

The #VoluntaryAgreements include up to 825,000 acre-feet/year of new environmental
water that can be adaptively managed to restore native fish populations & habitats in
the #BayDelta. This is the biggest purchase of water for the environment in CA's history.
#CAWater

•

#VoluntaryAgreements = the best path forward. With ongoing drought & climate
extremes #California can't afford to take a decades-long regulatory approach. Time isn't
on our side when it comes to securing a #CAWater future for communities & the
environment.

•

The time for a watershed-wide approach to managing California’s natural resources in
the #BayDelta & beyond is now. With unprecedented commitments & momentum, the
solution is the #VoluntaryAgreements. #CAWater

